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Owen Stanley 
Joins Faculty 

Mr. Owe n Stan ley, a man wit h 

t\\:e nty years expe rience in Business 

and Industry. is the newes t addi tion 

to the Divisio n of Business. He comes 

to Gle nvi lle State fro m Hobart Co rp .. 

Troy, Ohio. 

Mr. Sta nley has an A.S. degree In 

Prc-l3u~inc3s . ~ dJlll H ~.s u.Jl i lln fro m 

Potomac State College, Bac he lo r of 

Scie nce and llld us;r ia l \ la nageme nt 

de gree fro m West Virgin ia Univc rsit v. 

He received his masters in Busine» 

Admini stratio n fro m Duq uesne Uni· 
versity. 

According to Mr. I rnest Smi th. 
Chairm an of the DiVISIo n o f Bu smess, 

Mr. Stanley will be mstruc ting in the 

field of Hu , m:ss Administration and 
will add grea t strength to our Manage

ment and Markct ing co nce nt ra ti on. 

Sept. 26,1978 _!~_~ __ Q~S!.~~U;:_~_~!_~.1 
~f_!l!_~ __ !!~~!g~.i_~_~ (Directed by Luis I 
Bonuel and winner of the 1972 Aca- . 

demy Award for Best Foreign Film) 
GSC Auditorium !I p.m. ID - Cult

ural Affairs Committee. 

L D. Cards have arrived and may 
be picked up at the Office of Stu
dent -Affairr. 

Blood Drive 
To Be Held 

The Red Cross bloodmobile unit 
will be in Glenville on Tuesday, 
September 26 at the Glenville State 
College Pioneer Center Ballroom 
from 1-5 p.m. The GSC Student Con-

The bus, heading for the women's 

Festival at WVU, will be leaving at 

6: 30 a.m. Wed. Sept. 27. Doughnuts 

and hot chocolate will be provided as 

an extra treat for the day and will be 

presented to you upon boarding the 

bus. Everyone should meet across the 

street from the student union where 

tile bus is always parked. 

Teacher Education Lists 
Requirements Change 

The following are Teacher Edu

cation policies. 

Waiver of Education 100. a) All 

transfer students \lith 27 Or more 

hour~ \lill not be required tn ta k~ 

Educati on 100. b) All mule nts who 

had mOre tllan 27 hou rs (c,cluding 

Fo undati o ns) at the begi nning o f th e 

~1197§ semester will no t be required 
to take Education 100. 

Engl ish Requirem ent s. a) Students 
who Stir ted th eir studies wi til th e 

fall , 1977 semester must have a 2.0 

average in English 101 and 102 in or

de r to be eligible for Teacher Edu
ca tion. 

b) Those stude llt , "II(I ,tar ted 
prio r to the fall , 1977 semeste r may 

be admitted to Teacher Edu cation if 

Illey have maintained a 2.0 average in 

Engli sh 101, 102, and 202. 

Davis Named 
Siale Inlern 

A Glenville State Co lleg" stude nt 
has been accepted into the \\'c~ t Vir

!!ini~ Board of Regent s Public Ser

vice Intern ship Prog ram. 
Philip 1:.. Davis, \On o f Mrs. No na 

Dav is of Parkersburg. has been placed 

\li t h the Human Rig, lt s Co mmission 

in the program deSigned to give stll

dent s practical ex pe rien ce in an are n
cy o f state gover nment for ~In ~ lltJr l.! 

se mester. 

Student s fro m six 1' ,,1-1,,· co lleges 

and universities are parllci !, .. I'" in 
public se rvices and planning ",1 ,',"
ship programs during th e fall se

mester, and each is receiving IS 
hours credit. 

In the past, students have been 
receiving weekly stipends for their 

stay in Charleston, but as of now, 
funding for the program in the fu
ture is not certam. 

According to Dr. Ben Morton, 
chancellor of the West Virginia Board 
of Regents, the in ternship programs, 

established in 1975, have been widely 
gress will serve as sponsor. accepted by students, agencies, super-

Gilmer County residents as well 
as Glenville State College students 
need to dona te if the county is to 
maintain a blood program. Recent 

bloodmobile visits 'have resulted in 
very few donations, the last one in 
July with only 20. The established 
goal for a bloodmobile visit in Gilmer 
County is 100 donors. 

visors, colleges and universities. 
. Presently, Davis is a pr&-law major 

at Glenville State Co\lege, under the 
direction of Dr. Joseph DarnalL 

One of GSCs interns of last year, 
David Sotello, 'who was also assigned 
to the Human Rights Commission, is 
now in Howard University Law 
School in Washington, D.C. 
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'Space Fantasy' Set 
Space Fantasy is the tlleme for the 

1978 homecoming with a variety of 
activities being planned by the GSC 
Student Congress. 

Spirit week will start on ' Oct.9' 
with many campus organizations 
scheduled to participate by doing 
some kind of spirit~ori~nted activity 
such as a cheer or skit. 

The schedule for spirit \\eek is as 
tollows: 

Monday : Tri-Sipna & Student Congress 
Thesday : TK E, Majorettes, cheerleaders 

and Pionee r. 
Wednesda y: Lambda-Chi's and r oo t

ball playe rs da y. 
Thursday : De lta Ze ta and 1 ;1\ "I I \ 
r-riday : Theta Xi's and I 1l' ,I, " " " I I,, } 

There will a lso be il 1""iI; ,,· on 
r-riday, Oc tober 13 at 7: 30 o n Vcro na 
Maple lawn with the Cheerleaders 
band and pio nee r leading the festi
vities. r o llowing the bonfire there 
will be a dance held l?ehind the 
!Jbra ry. 

WHO'S WHO 

Applications Urged 
The 1978-79 " Who' s Who Amon g 

Students" applicatio ns are now being 
taken. r-or over 44 years, this nation
al " Who's Wh o" program has annually 
bes towed this ho nor on outstanding 
campus leader s for their scholastic 
and community achievements. 

Only college juniors and seniors 
matri cula ted in a four year under
gradua te curriculum arc eligible for 
no minatio n. The quo ta of nominees 
fo r GSC is 32. 

Student s are evalu"ted, by a group 
consi stin g of both studenl and fac
ulty mem be rs, o n scholarship ability , 
participati on and leadership in aca
demic and extracurricular activiti~s; 
citizenship and service to the school, 
and po ten tial for future acheivement. 

TIle deadline to return applica
tio ns is October 3. Applications can 
~, lIicked up in the _".!er~ Office~-

Forty·nine seniors will begin their 

student teaching next week in nine 

counties. Thirty·two of these are in 

secondary education; seventeen in 

elementary. The counties involved 

include: Roane, Gilmer, Witt, Nicho

las, Braxton, Wood, Webster, Lewis 

and Calhoun. 

Student teachers and their assign
ments include: 

Mary Esther Ash by, English 7-12, 

Mathematics 7·9, Calhoun Co. High; 

Anthony Lee Barnett, Music Comp. 

K-12, Richwood High, Cherry River 
Elem.; Peggy June Bauman, English 

7-12, Social Studies 7·9, Calhoun Co. 
High; Karl L. Bennett, Social Studies 

Comp. 7·12, Safety EdUc. 7·12, 

Braxton Co. High; James Ray Brown, 

Health, P.E. and Safety Comp. 1·12, 
Calhoun Co. High, Normantown 

Elem.; Stephen Fonest Brown, P.E. 

K·l2, Safety EdUc. 7·12, Glade 

Elem., Webster Co. High; Owlet 
James Case, Math 7·12, General ~ 

ence, 7·12, Calhoun Co. High; 

William Frederick Chichester, PE K· 

12, Safety Educ. 7-12, Flatwoods Elem; 

Tina Maria Crump, Soc. Stud. 7-U, 
Gassaway Middle. 

James Terry DotsOn, Speech 7-12, 

Saf. Edue., 7-12, Spencer High; Nancy 

Elizabeth Engelke, School Ubr. 1012, 

Appa. Stud 7-12, Calhoun Co. High; 

(continued on p. 4) 

Mercury Staff Composed of Variety 
r-or those of you who think that 

TIle Mercury miraculously appears on 
paper every week, we, The Mercury 

sta IT would like to disprove that 

theory once and for all! The Mercury 

is a student publication, printed for 

and by the students of Glenville State 

College. Tins student newspaper is 

pu t toget her on every Wednesday 

night during a crazy, hectic, " time 

warp" called press night. Our trusty 

advisor an d main catalyst is Mrs. 

Petersburg, WV. Sports editors for 

this semester are Cheryl Cline, a sen

ior Social Work major from Wirt 

County and Tim Brady, a junior 

English major from Gilmer County. 

The IBM operators (without whom 

we would be lost!) are Lisa Jones, 

a senior Elementary Education ma
jor from Glenville and Debbie Wild

man, a senior Secretarial Science and 

English Education major from Balt· 

imore, Maryland. Typist is Pamela ~ 

Yvolme King who is now beginning Laign, a sophomore English maj!,r 

her 12th year as The Mercury advisor. from Braxton County. Circulation 
The head of our Mercury family managers are Michele Bruce, a fresh

is P. Kay Nottingham, editor. Ms. man English major from Wirt County 

No ttingham is a senior English and Debbie Vance. File Clerk is 

education major from Brax ton Coun- Peggy Kessler, a freshman English 

ty, and she has received her B.S. major from Webster County. The 

degree in journalism from West Vir- Mercury' s cartoonist this- semester is 

ginia University. The assistant editor Tim Miller, a freshman speech major 

is Susan McCartney, a senior English from Boone County. Reporters and 

major from Glenville. The Mercury's news ga therers are Tim Miller., RI>

pic ture taker (and photographer) is bccca Triplett, Michele Bruce, Mic.h

Mi ke Boggs a senior Elementary ael Maloney, Raymond Hanks and 

Education major from allover (he Peggy Kessler. 

graduate d fro m Hampton High There you have it, the hard-work

Schoo~ Hampton, Virginia.) The ad- ing Mercury staff who (perhaps mitao
vertising manager is Debbie Vance, ulously) allow the Mercury to appear 

a se nior Social Work major from on the GSC campus every weelC. 

Tile Mercuiy staff is shown busily at work 011 a typIc:al Wednuday '1'IetI ·NiPt.' 
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, Editorially Speaking Greeks Plunge Into A New Semester 
"There is never anything to do at GSC campus." Have you ever 

heard yourselves saying this and yet you seem to find your social and 
academic calenders filled to the maximum? Juniors and s6niors, this 
full calender is advantagous a t this particular time. "Who's Who 
Among College and University Students" is now being acknowledged 
for the 1978 - 79 term. 

The "Who's Who" program has endeavored to remain responsive to 
the needs of college and student members in its over 43 year history of 
serving higher education. Only college junior and senior students ma
triculated in a four-year undergraduate curriculum are eligible for 
nomination to "Who's Who." 

To be included in "Who's Who" is an unparalleled honor. Students, 
who are selected for this prestigous program are entitled to the fol
lOwing sublime privileges and benefits of membership: (I) The lif.,. 
time use of the Reference Placement Service. The "Who's Who" pr~ 
gram, upon requests from either the student or the prospective em
ployer, will prepare individual letters of recommendation and/or 
supply the employer wi th necessary biographical material With the 
job markets as tight as they are, this privilege would be immensely 
valuable to the job interviewee. 

The student also may list the program as a reference on his or her 
application or resume for employment This meritorious service is d.,. 
signed primarily for the student and is performed completely without 
charge. (2) The student selected for "Who's Who" will receive a person 
alized certificate attesting to the fact that the student has been offio
ially honored by the "Who's Who" program, and (3) will have 
local and national publicity regarding the selection to the "Who's 
Who" program, coordinated by the school's news media. (4) Students 
will be invited to participate in national students polls, which are con
ducted periodically on major issues of the day. 

The students selected for this year's nominatino to "Who's Who" 
shall have their unique acheivements placed in a biographical volume 
that provides a lasting triBute to the leaders of today's college gen
eration. 

We would wish to urge you to take advantage of this propitious 
opportunity and fill out a form whim will be judged by a committee 
consisting of both student and faculty members. Forms may be ob
tained in the ~lilllY office. The deadline in which to return appli
cations is October I, 1978. . 

Now for an analogy or a case in point for gripe: This past summer I 
met a very good male friend who I enjoyed sharings time with. Every· 
thing in our relationship was great until one day I found out that this 
guy was shying away from the relationship because he thought it had 
"romantic overtones". If that wasn't enough, he wouldn't even take 
me camping with him at the Arts and Crafts .Fair. He didn't think a 
woman and a man could spend the night in the deep , dark woods 
without "anything happening." How ludicrous! 

At this point, I wish to clarify "romantic ovcrtones." By this def· 
inition I am referring to a deep intimate, and all-time consuming 
relationship, as in "going steady" or some other eccentric connotation. 
Just because a woman enjoys spending time with a member of the 
male species doesn't necessarily mean that she wants a heavy com
mitted relationship. On the contrary, she may be lonely or just hap
pens to enjoy spending time wi th that particular person. 

I should also like to say that this works both ways. Men often 
find themselves in this same situation. 

I definitely am not a psychologist when it comes to dealing with 
these situations, but with the many articles I have read, and the fact 
that I am a devout believer in constructive communication, I would 
like to think that discussing this particular situation with one another 
would alleviate many of the tensions ir, a to~tight, unrelaxed relation
ship. 

Of course, in discussion, all sorts of problems may arise. You may 
find anger, bitte~ness, hostility, confusion and numerous other ad
jectives used to describe the human emotions. But, if both parties 
involved wish to communica te and continue the relationship, all doors 
mu st be 0 pen. 

Female to female and male to male relationships are great, especial
ly when it comes to needing someone to share probl~ms with. But I 

THETA XI 
The Kappa Eta. chapter of the 

Theta Xi Fraternity held its weekly 
mee ting on Sept. 12. Plans were dis-

for community fund raising 
and Theta Girl initiation. Also a 
house party is being planned for 
Sept. 23 after the WV State game. 
Everyone is welcome with student 
I. D. required. 

Good luck to Brothers Joe and 
Roy who have taken a big step in 
getting married and may the stink
bug of life never find its way into 
your bedroom. 

LAMBDA Ofl ALPHA 
The Brothers of Beta Beta Zeta 

opened their meeting Tuesday by 
.,reeting our two new associate mem
bers. They are Mike Murphy and 
Randy Whytsell. Congratulations 
men and good luck! 

The Lambda Chi Alpha Fraternity 
the Delta Zeta Sorority will be 

·together Monday evening 
.\"~i'IIIJI!; windows for the downtown 

their fight in the Commode Bowl 
better luck next time. Doug 
y also did a fine job Saturday 

A wdrds this week are: 
P.O.W. - Greg Martin "telephone 
n", WINO - Wilbon, KCUf - Com-

- Lyle Spencer and Greg 

LADIES OF THE I1HITE ROSE 

their weekly meeting Tuesday, 
19, at Pickens Hall Jayne 

, retiring president, presided 

then held: President - Mariann 

Secretary - Susie Christian, Treasurer
Rhonda Gay, Song Leader - Lyn Bart-

a t Arms - Shirley Williams and 

All of the Ladies congratulate our 

be hearing from your little sill
ters soon. 

honestly believe that a very intense male and female relationship is THETA GIRLS 
totally beautiful Both can understand how each reacts in different sit-
uations and why. Theta Girls, auxiliary to the Kap-

This sharing leads to heavy and deep discussions which in turn pa Eta Chapter of Theta Xi fraterni ty . 
leads to really tting to know the person you are sharing con versa- held their initiation Sunday night 
tion with. You also have a chance to get to know yourself through Sept. 17 at the Theta Xi house. 
the other person. And this is truly beautiful! So,'people before you . Initiated were Barb Dietz, Meg 
lose an incredibly valua ble friend, try to understand the connotative Groves, Sally Haught, Sally Kraft, 
meanings in the relationship and don't jump to any s,>eculative con- Andrea Lipscomb, Roberta Pettit, 
clusions about the person you are spending time with. and Deena Snyder. 

p. kay nottingham Janice Edmund, Terry Jeffries, 

'::~::::~~::::~!!~~!I!~~~!!e!d!it~o~r •• ~"'II!!!!.and Tamara Kniceley received hon-.. orary membership into the auxiliary. 
Congratulations girls. 

ORDER OF DIANA 
On Sept18th the second meeting 

of the Order of Diana was held with 
new members attending. 

An attendance policy was decided 
upon Girls are allowed to miss three 
meetings per semester with good ex
cuses. Meetings are held eve ry Mon
day at 9:30. 

Plans on what the TKE.s and OD's 
will do together this year were made. 

~~~~!!E!!~~~~~M~~_~~!liL~::""J::t:j~:;;:~~-.JActivitieS being planned are:a hayride .. and Hano ween party. 

TAU KAPPA EPSILON 
Fraters . of Tau Kappa epsilon, 

Iota-Omega chapter held its weekly 
meeting Sunday evening at the TKE 
House. 

A Foosball tournament has been 
scheduled for October 2 & 3. To sign 
up contact frater Jerry 'Lee Lee' 
Ware or 'Red' Ted Smith. 

We would like to acknowlege the 
fraters who have for the past few 
weeks participated on the Pion~ers 
football team. They are Chuck Bar
ker, Lynn Stalnaker, Tom Casey, 
Jerry Ware, Drew Walker, Paul Duffy, 
Tim Carter, Billy Walker, Greg Dun
ning, Rocky Powell, Brad Batten, Pat 
deebe and Geno White. 

Congratulations to the TKE Com
mode bowl team who defeated'the 
Lambda Chi's in a well fought game. 

Any organization or group that 
plans on partiCipating in the Home
coming parade should fill ou t and re
turn the form they received to Tam-

SIGMA SIGMA SIGMA 
The sisters of the Delta Alpha 

Chapter of Sigma Sigma Sigma held 
a school dress meeting on Monday, 
September 18, 1~78. 

Joint Rush begins on Sunday, 
September 24, (this Sunday) and if 
you are interested in sisteihood, have 
a 2.0 average, and 12 college hours, 
Tri-Sigma and Delta Zeta want to see 
you at 7 p.m. in the old cafeteria 
.($1 cover charge - school dress or pants) 

The 1978 Homecoming F<lndidates 
for Tri-Sigma sorority are : Home
coming Queen.- Debbie Wildman, 
Senior Princess - Janet James, Junior 
Princess - Jane Bell, Sophomore Prin
Cess - Tammy Weige~ and Freshman 
Princess - Fran Davis . 

my Gunnoe by Sept. 30. If anyone 
didn't receivr a form but would like 
to be in the paraeii', contact Tammy 
Gunnoe. 

Culturally Speaking • • • 
Even though the insufferable heat has withered most of my cultural 

grapes, the events scheduled for this week rem ail' . intact on the vine. 
But first, before we consider tonight's activity, it seems appropriate at 
this time of the year to recognize the autumnal equinox as a cultural 
event in itself. 

Maybe [ should refrain from expressing my thoughts on this cele
brated occasion for my relationship with our great orb is a pale and 
one after this week's climatic assault. Every time [ take a bath, it seems 
my tan and summer enthusiasm are the only things flowing down the 
drain 

As far as I am concerned, we've missed .• ~I'eral beautiful clear fall 
days, because of the SUI/'" reluctance to accept its southerly call . 
[ certainly don't mean to insult the summer /Ii'lts last glorious moment, 
but this heat wave is beginning to infringe on my favorite season. This 
"raisin" doens't intend to keep quiet as long as the sun rhreater:s .to 
barge its way into October. Go ahead, sun, and have your day on Satur
day, but please be mindful that our harvest and a splendid fall depends 
on the cool relief from the north ' 

[have observed one aspect of our culture this week that possibly af
fects us alL This business of mixing polyester and cotton may have its 
rewards for the clothing manufacturers and their wash and wearclients, 
but for providing any comfort in the heat, it's worthless. The cloth 
simply will not breathe. 

This evening the Cultural Affairs Committee will present Trapezoid, 
a musical group well known for its inspirational and driving folk rhythms. 
The performance, produced by Mack Samples will bring to our campus 
a synthesis of styles that on~v Mack would be able to decipher. My 
impression is that with the;; hammered dulcimers and other mountain 
instruments they are a bit upriver from "Elk River Progressive." 

Hopefully this excellent concert will delay (for several hours at least) 
(he student body's amazing tendency to roll home every weekend. 
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Cline's Lines 
Wel~ Saturday fmally rolled a

round and excitement began to fill 
the air early that day. As I walked a
cross campus I heard. students dis

cussing the Pioneers' season opener 

and their plans for attending the 

game. 
The GSC band and majorettes did 

some last minute "polishing" and the 
Cheerleaders and Tri-Sigma's worked 
desperately decorating the dressing 
room with signs and goodies for the 

team ancl coaches. 
All of this "hustle" and "bustle" 

led me to believe that the stadium 
would be filled to near capacity, 

cheering the Pioneers in hopes of 
that long awaited victory. 

At 7:30 Saturday night the Pic>
neers ran full force onto the field, 
fued up and ready for some action. 

Now you're probably asking yourself 
"If they were tha t fired up why 
didn't they win." Well, its' very sim
ple to answer, only a small number of 
students showed up for the game. Of 

these students very few showed any 
support or enthusiasm for the Pic>

neers which was a big let down for 
our hard working guys. 

Now ask yourself this, "what 

would you do if the atheletic dept. 

announced that football at GSC was 
to be dismissed from the a theletic prc>
gram or if the Cheerleaders walked 

off the field and sat in the bleachers 
or if the GSC "best ever" band re
fused to play?" Well, I know what 

would happen - there would be more 
griping and complaining than this 

campus has ever seen or wouh;I pro\). 
ably ever see. None of the above 

would go over well with students and 
you know it! 

Why am I so distrubed? Because 

the Pioneers played an excellent game 
and very little student support, en
thusiasm, and effort was shown. I 
would say that Saturday nights game 
was one of the best played games that 
I've seen Glenville play in the 3 years 
that I've seen here. It is true that the 
Pioneers were defeated 16-0 by Shep

herd but you must remember that 
Shepherd is considered by many pec>
pie to be the "top" team in the WV 

Conference. 
In Closing I'd like to say that all 

of you "dorm pigeons" really missed 

a terrific game! 
Let's make this week's game a 

must for everyone - - - ICs free with 
ID's All you have to do is show up!! 

s. Congress News 
Student Congress will sponsor a 

Bloodmobile Drive, Tuesday, Sept. 

26 from 1-5 p.m. Blood donors are 
needed. An award will be give n to 

the group representing the most do
nors. The a ward will be a plaque 

with "Outstanding Blood Donon at 
Glenville State College" on it All 

campus organiza tions are urged . to 
participate. 

By a request from the Educa
tion Dept. Student Congress urges 
students to leave reserve materials in 
the library in the Reserved Section. 
Some materials are missing. Please 

leave them where you find them so 

all students can benefit from their 
use. 

'Runners' Open With Inaugural Meet 
The Cross County team will hold 

its first ever home meet at Cedar 
Creek State Park on Saturday, Sept. 
23 at 12 noon. The runners, under 
Coach James Hilgenberg, Jr., will 
entertain West Virginia Tech, Morris 
Harvey, and Fairmont State. 

The course for the run will cover 
five miles of the picturesque state 

park. Coach Hilgenberg hopes for 
and is expecting a good crowd for 
this event. Much of the race can be 
viewed from several vantage points 

along the course. Spectators should 
fmd the sport very enjoyable. 

RESULTS SURPRISING 

All but two of the team mem

bers are freshmen, so this will be the 
first college competition for most of 
the participants. Team members are 
Mitchell J. Arbaugh, Freshman, Craig 

R. Bock, Freshman, Jim Chivers, 
Freshman, Anthony Clay, Freshman, 
Paul K. Coon, Freshman, Tad Dia~ 

Freshman, Patrick Godfrey, Fresh
man, Robey Godfre'y (Capt.), Junior 

Joey P. Herron, Junior, Mike Hol
comb, Freshman, Jeffrey Jones, Fresh
man, William Pitzer, Freshman and 
Mark Truelove, Freshman. 

Golfers 7th in 0 h io 
The Glenville State College Golf 

team traveled to Youngstown, Ohio 
on Tuesday, September 19, to par
ticipate in their -first fall golf match. 
Team members participating in the 
match were Jim Brady, Tom Davis
son, Bill Hess, Greg DeIPrince, Perry 
Coe and Dave Lamm. U~fortunatelY 
the performance of the team was un
usuaIlY .mediocre. 

lIast 1eam Youngstown State was 
the winner with a team score of 383. 
Glenville finished 7th out of the 11 
teams with 406. Bill Hess had low 
score for Glenville with a 77. Jim 
Brady followed with an 80, Perry 
Coe 82, Greg DeIPrince 83, Dave 
Lamm 84, and Tom Davisson 85. 

Glenville next travels to Cannan 
Valley on the 21st to ;lJrticij)ate in 
the Davis and Elkins i 
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Chuck Ludwig displays some Pioneer enthusiasm 

Pioneers Fall To Shepherd; 
Entertain State Saturday 

If not for two Pioneer fumbles, 

The Shepherd Rams and the Glenville 
Pioneers could still be playing in a 

scoreless contest, banging heads and 
bruising bodies. 

The Pioneer football squad, up 

against a highly tou ted Shepherd 

squad that returned 18 of the first 22, 
surprised many people including 
many Glenvillers. The defense, on the 

field for nearly three- fourths of the 
contest, held Shephcrd to 10 points. 

Two of these scores were se t up by 

fumble recoveries . Pioneer quarter
back Terry Spangler fumbled deep in 

his own territory to se t up a 24 

yard Shepherd field goal. Later in 

the second half, Shepherd scored 
on a five yard run after recovering 
a Van Vaughn fumble on Glenville's 
ten yard line. Defensive standou ts in 
an outstanding team effort were 

defensive back Chuck Ludwig, de'fen

sive Iinem an Billy Walker, and line
backer Chuck Barker. 

The Pioneer offense was like a 
quarter horse, good in stretches but 
erratic. Head by running backs Van 

Vaughn and Brad Batten, the offense 

would put together a string of good 

offensive plays only to be stomped by 
their own errors not to mention a 
tough Shepherd defense. Sophomore 

quarterback Terry Spangler com

pleted 7 of 20 passes for us and two 

interceptions, but was continually 
pressured by a hard charging defen

sive line. 

Statistically, the Pioneers amassed 

245 yards total, while Shepherd ao
cumulated 288. 

Glenville's next opponent will be 
West Virginia State on Saturday the 
23 at Pioneer Stadium. 
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Banterings 
There was an interesting column 

in the sports section of the Tuesday 
Parkersburg News. The column 

dealt with the sports scene at Glen
ville State in general and the football 
team specifically. The article lauded 
the efforts of the football program 
that in prior years has beep criticized 
as less than compe ti tive. It went on 
to ;"aythat the Pioneer football team 
is going to surprise many state col

leges before the year is over. I think 
the writer is correct 

For those of you who were pres

ent at the game Saturday night, I 
think it. was eVident that the Pio
neers were playing a different "type" 

of balllhan they had in the last sever
~ years. The enthu~ais~ was there, 

the defense was really there, and the 

offense was almost there. 

The Defensive ~nit played an agres
sive and very exciting brand of foot

ball Chuck Barker and Deefnsive tack

le Billy Walker lead the squad with six 

tackles each. But perhaps the de
fensive standout of the game was 

Defensive back Chuck Ludwig. Al

ways seeming to be in the right place 
at the right time, Chuck sacked' the 

quarterback twice and recovered two 
Shepherd fumbles. 

As you can tell by the final score, 

the offense has its share of problems 
Saturday night It seems that the 

offense would put together three or 

four good plays in a row, only to 
be stopped by a stellar defensive 
play by Shepherd or by a penalty or 

by a turnover. Van Vaughn looked 
very strong running the ball up the 

middle; and his running partner most 
of the night, Brad Batten showed 
good outside speed and the ability ot 

tum the corner. Vaughn accumulated 

91 yards in 20 carries and Batten 
'60 yards in 9 carries. Quarterba.k 

Terry Spangler had his · share of prof>. 
lems. He completed only seven of 

twenty passes, was intercepted twice, 
and fumbled twice, once deep in his 
own territory. 

Pictured are members of the undefeated 1958 football team which compiled a 
of 6o(H, their coach Nicholas Murin, and members of the cheerJeading squad 

record 
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STUDENTS BEGIN TO TEACH 
(cont flOm p.l) . 

Robert Dennis Finnerty, PE K-12, beth Elem; Laura Weekley, BlO.,Gen-

Saf. Educ. 7-12, Webster Co. High; eral Sci., Webster High; Carla Godwin 
Joseph Anthony Franetic, Bio. 7-12, Whalen, Eng. 7-12, Soc. Stud. Comp., 
Calhoun Co. High; Sharon Elaine 7-12, Braxton High; Randell White, 
Geho, Bus. Educ. Compo 7-12, Par- Health, PE, Saf. Comp. H2, Norman-
'kersburg High; Patsy Lynn Groves, town Elem.; Janell Marlene Wine, 
Art Educ., 7-12, PE K-12, Richwood PE K-12, Ment. Retarda. K-12, Lewis 

High; Leandis Hodges, Health, PE, High. 
Saf. Educ., 1-12, Gassaway Middle; Kathy Ann Asseff, Elem. 1-6, Earl. 
Cynthia Lou Hughes, Math. Comp. Educ. N·K,Grantsville Elem;Jennifer 
7-12, Bus. Prin. 7-12, Braxton High; Lynn Beckett, Elem. 1·6, Earl. Educ. 
Everett Randolph Jeffries, Health, N-K, Washington Elem; Monica Bor-
PE, Saf. Compo 1-12, Sutton Middle; kowski, Elem. 1-6, Mento Retarda. 
Sally Kraft, Bus. Educ. Compo 7-12, K-12, Jefferson Elem., Sumner' Elem; 
Parkersburg South; Judy Gayle KUhl- Alma Kay Colton, Elem. 1-6,Williams-
ke, Bio. 7-12, Gen, Sci. 7-12, Lewis town Elem; Uticia Lee Cummings, 
High; Jared Ronald Looney, Soc. Elem 1-6, Earl. Educ. N-K, Soc. Stud. 

Stud 7-12, Eng. 7-12, Williamstown 4-8, Davis Elem; Susan Dowell, Elem. 
High; Dale Elaine Moore, Eng. 7-12, 1-6, Earl. Educ. N-K, Rayon Elem; 
Spencer High; Connie Queen, Bus. Ruth Ann Eddy, Elem. 1-6, Earl. 

Educ. Compo 7-12, Lewis High; Ro
berta Reedy Shearer, Bus. EdUc. 

Compo 7-12; Spencer High; John Mi-
chael Swann, Health, PE, Saf. Compo 
1-12, Brooksville. Elem; Daniel Clevl> 

land Tingler, Bio. 7-12, Saf. Educ. 
7-12, Calhoun High;David Twyman, 

Health, PE. Saf. Compo 1-12, Gassa-
way Middle; Rodney Dale Watson, 
Health, PE, Saf. Compo 1-12, Eliza-

Lecture Featured 
A lecture on China will be pre-

sented at Wesley Foundation on Oct
ober 4,1978,7 3!}-9:30 p.m. Present-

ing the lecture will be Dr. Mabel Nich
ols of Diana,. W. V. Dr. Nichols has 
had connections with Glenville State 
College for a Dumber of year s, She 
has laugh t courses on and off cam
pus. 

Dr. Nichols'presence for this study 
is intended to enable the layman to 
get a better understanding of the mo
dern People's Republic of , China. 
Present at this session will be Dr. Hil

genberg, Associate Professor of His- . 
tory of GSc. He will assist as a re- . 
source person to give reflections, and 
evaluations from his perspectives. 

Everyone is welcome to come to 
Wesley Foundation for this event. 
Slides will be shown and paper back 
books will be on display for review 
and for s:llc_ 

Kappa Delta Pi is sponsoring 
an M & M raffle next week. If you 
guess the correct number of M&M's 
in the jar, you win the jar. 

c...O'-ln+f"'j L'. ~ e.. 
NQ,~f\Q, \ Foo&S 
~11.1)... 1f\Q; f\ <5+. 

C.0"'t. H' o.t\.~ 
~lW\ple. +h.e. ~t.I"e 
0-+ ~e. Wei.K l 
Il4eS J" - 1\:30 Am . 
ii\ I'I .... ~o p·m. 

Educ. N-K, Washington Elem; Dwight 
Richard Goff, Elem. 1-6, Ment. Re
tarda. K-12, Jefferson Elem., Sumner 
Elem.; Phyllis Hobson, Elem. 1-6, 

Williamstown Elem.; Alysia Kay Jones, 

Elem. 1-6, Earl. Educ. N-K, Grants
ville Elem., Tanner Elem.; Patricia 
Keefer, Elem. 1-6, Earl. Educ. N-K, 

Grantsville Elem., Cab!!t Kindergar
ten; Vonda Kuhl, Elem. 1-6, Lang. 

Arts 4-8, Su tton Middle, Grantsville 
Elem; Robin L. Montgomery, Elem. 
1-6, Soc. Stud. 4-8, Earl. Educ. N-K, 
Davis Elem. 

Debbie Newton, Elem. 1-6, Earl. 
Educ_ N-K, Jefferson Elem.; Cathy 
Lynn Powers, Elem. 1-6, Ment. Re
tarda. K-12, Sutton Elem., Sutton 
Middle: Patricia Sweeney, Elem. 1-6, 
Worthin/rton Elem; Rcbecca Sue 
Vines, Elem. ~6 , Lang. Arts 4-8, Gas-
saway Middle. 

CLASS TOURS CENTER 
On Tuesday, September 19, the 

,student s 01 ~'r. Laeng's Sociology 

class went un a field trip to Charles

ton. 
At the Science and Cultural Cen

ter, the students looked at pieces of 
the past, present, and future of West 
Virginia. Much of the history of 
West Virginia has been captured for 
display in the h~11~ of the center for 
aU people of West Virginia to sec and 

be ;Jr<lt'" of. 
' A,ter lunch the students toured 

the state capitol buildil"g just beside 
the Science ~'lrl Cultural Center. In 
the capitol, the students met Secre
tary of State A. James Manchin. Mr. 
Manchin declared the students and' 
teachers to be Commodores of the 
State of West Virginia. 

Glenville PiZZI Shop 
Phone Ahead 

For Orders .. . 
462-7454 

THE GLENVILLE MERCURY 

Yearbooks may be secured from 
the Information <::enter through Wed
nesday, flOm 9-12 a.m. ... 1-4 p.m. 
Faculty mem bers who ,"sit to pur
chase a book may do so for $6,@. . . .. . . . . .. .. . ... .. . 

Friday, September 22, 1978 

Office Management Class Tours 
tures of the building such as the 

multipurpose board room and dinint 
room and the sun roof . 

Anyone who 
should see Mr. 

In order for her class to have a 
better idea of what a new modern 

office looks like since they must build 
, a model for class, Ms. Susan Sienkie

has a guitar to sell ' viez along with Mr. James Hinter 
Edward Vineyard 

Mr. Bond told the students that 
whenever there was a board ' meeting 
a partition was drawn between the 
board room and the dining area for 
privacy. If the company wanta to 
have some other type of function in 
this area all of the tables and chain 
fold for easy storage. 

in the Music Department. 
took twenty six members of her 

Office Management class on a field 
trip to Charleston on Wed,. Sept. 20 .. 

The group toured Charleston Fed
Mrs. Kretzchmar-Young has an-

eral Savings and Loan, one of the 
nounced that anyone interested in newest and more modern office com _ 

Forensics should see her on Tues- plexes in the state. These offices fe~ 
day or Thursday at his' own con- The most important feature to 

venience. ..................• 
Ms. Rubin has announced that 

anyone interested in the technical 
part of play prod uction is invited to 

a meeting which will be held on 

September 28 at 4:30 p.m. in the 

Underground. 

SEAlS 
Authorized Catalog 

Merchant 

THE TOWNE 
BO~U STO~E 

N\~a1.iY\e~ I ~oo~s. 
G(eet.l~ C wd.6, 

5tatio)\a!'11 
a.l\tl To- \>e s 

- ~a+' . ~:oo-5: 
Il,l(tl. a~ '0 .10:00-11.:30 

L ot.atecl a~s 
row. ~e. \lot~· 

LOGAN' 
Re. st.a.l.JX a. 'Ylt 

~o1~~,~ 
n. - Sat bawi 

~ I.UI.u:l o~ , , ·1 ON.-

~H LM.. 0 
--rd.~e.. Quk 

4lD2.- 8q 

tured the newer modular cooccpt note he said was the total use of the 
in offices. In other words instead building and although some of the 
of having permanent partitiom in modular systems cost more at fllSt in 
the offices there are moveable panels. the long run they would pay for 

Mr. Pat Bond, Vice President of themselves for convenience and em
Management Services said that this :ployee morale. 

gives more flexibility in the office The afternoon concluded_ with a 

space. He stated that an office could lunch on the ruilding's sun roof. 
he disa ssemblec;1and put back together All of the students were impressed 

in abou t two hours. with what they saw and now have a 
This type of office allows for better understanding of modem of-

more freedom of movement and less fice facilities. This knowlege will be 
workflow interruption. Also it makes 
for a morc happy employee because 

of the changes that can be made 
in each part of the office. 

invalua ble in the years to come. 

Mr. Bond also discussed with 
the 1(I'0up some of the special fea-

TIle seniors who are going out 
to Student Teaeh should stop by the 
Bookstore sometime soon and place 

orders for Announcements. 

Glenvil,e. Ves+erN Au-to 
Stereo Qhd Stereo 

E. <1 u'- f "",e.n t 
L/62 -563 I 

La.rr~ 8. CMPf')'\a.t\ - <,wner-

Now Clothes for 
Today's Women 

Our bank 
is known for 

loans, 
• savmgs, 

checking, 
expert adviCe 

'or: 

202 Main St 

462-7784 

lanawha Union Bank 
"'111'* of Ill' r.D.I.C. 

11.,m., I. VI. 


